
Common Issues & Errors s 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

I can’t log in to CougarNET . 

Please make sure that you are using your CougarNET ID (alphanmeric) and not myUH ID (numeric). 

Please try to log into https://accessuh.uh.edu with your CougarNET ID and if you are successfully, you 

should be able to log into the payment gateway too. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

I don’t know my CougarNET ID. Where do I get it from? 

Please go to :  

https://ssl.uh.edu/cougarnet-wizard/index.php#/wizard/cougarnet-lookup/emplid 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

I forgot my CougarNET Password? Where do I go to reset it? 

https://www.uh.edu/cougarnet-wizard/index.php#/ 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 

 

 

 

 

 

https://accessuh.uh.edu/
https://ssl.uh.edu/cougarnet-wizard/index.php#/wizard/cougarnet-lookup/emplid
https://www.uh.edu/cougarnet-wizard/index.php#/


I am getting an error : Code is already in use. Looks like I already have a code, do I still need to pay for 

it. See screen shot below. 

 

It shows that I am enrolled in a course and there is a course code that is assigned. Why is still showing 

me Free Days Left screen.  

The first time you try to purchase the course access code via the payment gateway, we assign a code to 

your account temporarily. Once the payment is confirmed, we assign the code permanently to your 

account. If the payment gets declined or you don’t make a payment, or we don’t a confirmation, the 

Free Days Left screen will pop up as a reminder to start another transaction and finish your payment. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 



I log in to Payment Gateway. When I click on the link to go to B&N site, a blank page opens up or an 

empty shopping cart opens up. 

If you have previously pending items in your shopping cart, B&N shopping cart may not load up. You can 

try to go to B&N site and clear out your cart. If you are not able to do it, we can open a support issue 

with B&N site for you. Please write to ‘courseware@uh.edu’ with subject : BAD SHOPPING CART 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

I have already paid but it is still asking me for the course code. What’s up with that? 

If you purchase the Course Access Code directly from the B&N site without using the Payment Gateway, 

we won’t get any confirmation. In this case, we will request the B&N to refund your transaction and you 

will have to purchase the code via Payment Gateway. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 

mailto:‘courseware@uh.edu’


Where is this Payment Gateway you guys keep on talking about? 

https://www.casa.uh.edu/bnpg 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 


